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I have tried several way but without any success, i hope you can help me. thanks in advance A: @stackexchange, hey, i'm new
here. you helped me a lot. i'm giving my answer here. i made all the needed changes(Paid) using this tutorial - Thanks a lot for

your help and your time. Feature: Create comment In order to make comments As a Project Manager I want to be able to create
a comment Background: Given there is a project "projects/all-clients/comments" And comment "/projects/all-

clients/comments" is created Scenario: Add user Given there is a user "test-user" And comment "/projects/all-clients/comments"
has a user When the user "test-user" is added Then the comment "/projects/all-clients/comments" should have a user And

comment "/projects/all-clients/comments" should have a user And the user "test-user" should have been added And the project
"projects/all-clients/comments" should have a user Scenario: Modify user Given there is a user "test-user" And comment

"/projects/all-clients/comments" has a user When the user "test-user" is added And the user "test-user" is modified Then the
user "test-user" should not be modified And the comment "/projects/all-clients/comments" should have a user And the comment

"/projects/all-clients/comments" should have a user And the user "test-user" should have been added . This is a very good
solution. It is the best we can do now. We can never make the Earth worse, it’s too complicated. You have to admit that China is

taking over. If you get up and go the airport in Beijing you see the 3da54e8ca3
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